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LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka; 

IS-R-CUBA . 
* 

Mae ov ee ee - ee . of ” -7 + wet 

-o.+ 7 Mrs. HATTIE e WEIN: age 71, "3721 colonial,’ Vet pte Seo 

, Dallas, Texas, appeared\at the Dallas’ Office, on 1/10/64,° 

and advised that several days ago she noticed an article = 

in the Dallas newspaper, which stated that OSWALD ‘had a 

map in his possession on.the date of his arrest. 

Mrs. STEIN stated that on 10/22/63, she “was ; 

at the intersection of Metropolitan and Central Expressway, °° 

Dallas, Texas, and an individual grabbed her “tote, bag", 8 

‘which contained a map which, she had. purchased - -at Enach' B8.. Ne . 

' Prug Store several years ‘ago. She “said that ‘she had‘ laced ~ i> 

marks and dots on this map-~a. ‘dot indicating downtown LOLS 

Dallas, another dot for Love Field, and other marks. She . .---- 

said that she thought the map which OSWALD had in his’ Sr 

wt possession may possibly ‘belong to her. oF oe wae 

  
  

rinse te ‘ure. STEIN stated that on. the ‘night before ‘the -) 

vo ‘assassination of President.JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, .8he -»..,-» care: 

’ had a dream that the assassinatbn of ‘the ‘President: would. : 

occur on the following ‘day “in ‘the sane manner. in which the. 

assassination actually did occur. She said that shewas . —~ 

invited to watch the motorcade by her neighbors, but had - . 

refused to travel‘to downtown Dallas inasmuch as ‘she chad . \ 

had the above dream on the previous night. . he, 
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Mrs. STEIN stated that during the past several 

months, unknown individuals had. stolen all of the furniture 

from her. apartment building at °3721° Colonial, and that:. «+ 

approximately one week previous ‘someone had attempted 2. 

to kill her. She stated she had reported the above - ar ae 

information to the police, and. that they -had told her . 

this was the work of her “neighbors". 

police refused to make any type of Anvestigation- , : 2 

, another and the interview. was - ‘terminated. ~ eet et 

  

    

  

ge appears that’ “Ms 4 srern ‘may. have 
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  -information. ~~ ~~ 

"Indices, Dallas “pgeice, negative. 

  

‘She ‘said that the’ en . 

Mrs. STEIN thereafter rambled from one “eubject to | . 

and.no action -is. Fecommended regarding t the, above ot 
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